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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Klord says:
::on Bridge in BIG chair::
CMO_Moore says:
::in SB::
CSO_Snow says:
::at SCI::
MO_Wilken says:
::reviewing medical database and taking notes on a padd::
FC_Benson says:
::sitting at my position::
OPS_Tero says:
::at OPS console
CTO_Sarak says:
::On the bridge::
FC_Benson says:
::whistling to myself::
CMO_Moore says:
::notices new MO::
ENG_Alex says:
::At an auxillary console, monitoring diagnostics in Engineering::
CO_Klord says:
CSO: Snow, who have you assigned to the AT?
SO_Fast says:
:: onroute too bridge::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I will take Sarak and Moore with me.
CMO_Moore says:
Mo: Hello I am Skyler Moore CMO of the USS Titan nice to meet you I was not advised of your arrival
MO_Wilken says:
::leans back in his chair an sighs::
MO_Wilken says:
CMO:i just arrived today sir
ENG_Alex says:
::Console bleeps, indicating a small EPS drain::
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Why was I not advised of the arrival of the new MO
SO_Fast says:
:: steps onto bridge::
FC_Benson says:
::notices movement on bridge::
ENG_Alex says:
::Calls up further information::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: I trust you are well settled in to your quarters
MO_Wilken says:
CMO: yes sir, thank you sir
ENG_Alex says:
::Gets up, walks to Power System Distribution Control, enters commands::
CO_Klord says:
*Moore* I'm sure it was in your orders, read them next time
CMO_Moore says:
MO: I was wondering why you did not introduce yourself to me
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks status of radar display::
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Interesting how he went right to work without orders from me
SO_Fast says:
CSO:: Hi I'm Ens. Fast.::smiles::
ENG_Alex says:
::Bypasses power drain, walks to a locker and grabs an Engineering Kit::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: run scans on all life forms in the system
SO_Fast says:
CO: yes sir.
OPS_Tero says:
:: monitors ENG work from Console
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: Welcome aboard. You will have SCI while I am away.
ENG_Alex says:
::Accesses Jeffries Tube, begins crawling::
SO_Fast says:
:: sits down at science and runs scans
CO_Klord says:
OPS: status report please
ENG_Alex says:
::Stops, pulls off a console cover, keys in Access code, opens Eng. Kit::
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: Also I want you to arrange for suitable clothing for myself, sarak and Moore
CTO_Sarak says:
::Makes a minor change in the shields then the radar::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:all systems ar ready sir
ENG_Alex says:
::Takes out a power pin, pokes around with circuitry::
SO_Fast says:
CO:: all Lifeforms are the same sir.
CO_Klord says:
Fast: acknowledged
SO_Fast says:
CSO: Yes sir
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: anti detection technics are in place and are working
ENG_Alex says:
::Takes out an Eng. Tricorder, confirms repairs complete::
CO_Klord says:
SCI: Snow, get on with the AT please
CSO_Snow says:
*Moore*: Prepare to join the AT
OPS_Tero says:
CSO:will you be needing anything special for your AT
ENG_Alex says:
::Packs up, crawls back into Eng., closes JF tube Access::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: good, keep us undetected, tell FCO what you need
CTO_Sarak says:
::hands tac over to ensign Ripper::
SO_Fast says:
CSO: ALL the clothes are ready sir.
ENG_Alex says:
::Returns to Diagnostic Monitor Station, sits::
CSO_Snow says:
Sarak: you are with Moore an me.
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: I have turn over tac duties to Ensign Grim Reaper. Since I am to join Cmdr Snow
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The defense platforms that recently rotated fire on the Titan's probes near the moon.
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: Thank you
CTO_Sarak says:
::turns to follow amber::
FC_Benson says:
ALL: Anyone else see that?!?
CSO_Snow says:
*Moore*: Meet me in TR1
CO_Klord says:
OPS: put the probes on screen
SO_Fast says:
FC: You bet I did.
CTO_Sarak says:
::enters the tl::
CSO_Snow says:
OPS: I have what I need thank you.
CMO_Moore says:
*CSO* On my way
CTO_Sarak says:
<reaper>::checks status of radar and shields::
CSO_Snow says:
::enters TL:: TR1
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye sir::Puts up screen
ENG_Alex says:
::Aux. Craft Monitor bleeps, walks over, sees that the probes have been destroyed::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: report on the condition of the probes
CSO_Snow says:
::hands Sarak his set of clothes::
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: Sir I recomand going no faster then 1/4 impulse. Otherwise we will be dected. Sir one of the probes had a missle fired at it
CMO_Moore says:
Mo: I will be part of the away team you have control of Sickbay if you have any questions ask nurse Kyra or nurse Ann or Doctor Hanlon
CMO_Moore says:
::leaves SB::
CTO_Sarak says:
::takes the clothes from amber::
MO_Wilken says:
CMO: aye sir, shes in good hands
SO_Fast says:
:: Starts too hum a Kilingon melody::
CMO_Moore says:
TL: TR1
CSO_Snow says:
::exit TL and walks to TR::
CO_Klord says:
Repear: acknowleded, FCO make it so
CMO_Moore says:
::arrives in TR1""
CTO_Sarak says:
::follows amber::
FC_Benson says:
CO:Aye, sie. ::"makes it so"::
ENG_Alex says:
::Re-calibrates console, now shows that probes as only damaged::
CMO_Moore says:
::steps onto pad::
CSO_Snow says:
::sees Moore and hands him clothes: Moore: Put these on and let get on with this.
CMO_Moore says:
::puts the clothes on::
OPS_Tero says:
AT:Are you ready for tranport
CO_Klord says:
Fast: I need info on the probes please
CSO_Snow says:
::goes to slip into clothes......and then steps onto Pad::
CMO_Moore says:
*Hayley* I'm going on an away mission Mo Wilken is in charge of SB
SO_Fast says:
CO:pobes operational sir
ENG_Alex says:
::Pulls up full information on all probe systems, shunts it to Diagnostic Console, walks back and sits::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: they werent damaged by the fire from the platform?
CMO_Moore says:
*Wilken* All Clear?
MO_Wilken says:
*Moore* yes sir
CMO_Moore says:
*Wilken* Good
CTO_Sarak says:
::place hood over his head to hide his ears::
CSO_Snow says:
*OPS*: AT ready yo beam down
SO_Fast says:
CO: no sir. at least not detectable.
CO_Klord says:
OPS: transport the AT
OPS_Tero (Transporter.wav)
CMO_Moore says:
@::rematerialises on surface::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:AT has been transported down
CSO_Snow says:
@::shimmers onto planet::
FC_Benson thinks: ::finally!!::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::finds him self on the planet next to amber::
CO_Klord says:
::Nods to Tero::
MO_Wilken says:
::takes out a tricorder and begins to recaliberate the lateral sensors on the bio bed::
ENG_Alex says:
::Bent over diagnostic console, going about his little bit of making this behemoth function::
CMO_Moore says:
@CSO: What now?
CSO_Snow says:
@::starts to walk descretly scanning::
CO_Klord says:
*Eng* I want a full repoert on ship systems as soon as possible
CTO_Sarak says:
@::extends his range of hearing to see if he can hear anything::
OPS_Tero says:
::Monitors the AT
ENG_Alex says:
*CO* Ensign Edding here, understood sir.
MO_Wilken says:
::walks up to the diagnostic console and begins to review the medical sensors::
CSO_Snow says:
@Moore: Scan the area and report findings.
CMO_Moore says:
@::scans for lifeforms::
CO_Klord says:
OPS: can you get the AT on screen?
CMO_Moore says:
@CSO:Gotcha!
ENG_Alex says:
::Pulls up chart of ship functions::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye Sir::brings up screen
CSO_Snow says:
@::sees dome ahead::
CMO_Moore says:
@::sees a blip on the screen::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::use his tricoder hidden by his robes to detect life signs::
CSO_Snow says:
@::enters dome with the others::
CO_Klord says:
::watches AT on screen::
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:Do u sence any lifeforms near by?
ENG_Alex says:
*CO* Edding to Klord: Ready with that report, sir.
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: I feel something up ahead
CO_Klord says:
*Snow*do the inhabitants appear to be native to this system?
Host AGMDave says:
SCENERY: The field looks like corn of some type. There is a farmer in the distance. He doesn't seem to notice you.
MO_Wilken says:
::walks up to the replicator and orders coffee::
SO_Fast says:
:: puts the mane viwer on a screen so she can watch. Begins on a projecte ::
CMO_Moore says:
@CSO: I'm getting some sort of reading but it's not very clear
ENG_Alex says:
::Waits for a response from the Bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:That confirms my readings about 2clicks ahead
CO_Klord says:
*Eddings* send it to my station
ENG_Alex says:
*CO* Aye, sir.
MO_Wilken says:
::sits down and reviews the starfleet medical database::
CSO_Snow says:
@::sees farmer working::
OPS_Tero says:
::scans all freq's for anything
FC_Benson says:
::almost falls asleep::
ENG_Alex says:
*Computer Data Transfer* ::Sends Report to Klord's station, it reads as follows: We are functioning nominally. We had a slight power drain on the EPS systems, it was due to a computer relay failure. It has since been repaired.
CO_Klord says:
Fast: continue the survay on the rest of the system
SO_Fast says:
CO:: yes sir.
CTO_Sarak says:
<reaper>::Makes another adjustment to the radar::
CSO_Snow says:
@*CO*: We have only see one so far. Appears to be a native.
Host AGMDave says:
@<Cl'han>AT: Hey! You! Are you lost?
SO_Fast says:
:: stops project with groan.::
CO_Klord says:
*Snow* I am interrested in how this colony got here so quickly
CTO_Sarak says:
@::turns to right to see a guys shouting at them::~amber~: we got company
CMO_Moore says:
@::stops dead in his tracks:: begins scanning this person intensively::
CSO_Snow says:
@Cl'han: We are just passing through.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::moves a step back and whispers to Moore::Moore:Take like sign reading on him
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: are you picking up anything unusual about him?
CO_Klord says:
*MO* corolate the reports that the CMO was prepairing and order a exam for one of the new crewmen
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Several more natives rise up out of the "corn" to stare at the AT. They are all around and curious as to what has interrupted their work.
FC_Benson says:
::wonders what kind of damage dancing elephants could do on a starship..::
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:No. of course unless they are telaphic I would not
MO_Wilken says:
CO:aye sir
CMO_Moore says:
@CTO: I already have
MO_Wilken says:
::watches an officer walk through the doors into sick bay and motions for him lay on one of the bio beds::
CSO_Snow says:
@~Sarak~: Looks like we have lots of company now. ::looks around::
Host AGMDave says:
<Cl'Han>AT::Stares openly:: Where did you come from?
CMO_Moore says:
@CSO: They seem to have some sort of telepathic realy between them
FC_Benson says:
::taps into the computer. Calls up old earth sitcoms on my monitor::
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:yeap. and we might have trouble
CTO_Sarak says:
@::starting to worry::
CMO_Moore says:
@CTO: Anyway to put up some sort of forcefield?
SO_Fast says:
CO:sir there are nine colinest down there and they don't look that happy.
CSO_Snow says:
@Cl'Han: We have come from the south dome ::hoping there is a south dome::
OPS_Tero says:
::showing concern about the situation the AT is in::
CO_Klord says:
OPS: keep a lock on the AT . Be ready to beam them out at a moments notice
MO_Wilken says:
::begins to review the persons medical history::
ENG_Alex says:
::Pulls up current parts on which maintenance is required::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::wonder if moore is ok and whispers to him::moore: And where pray tell would I had such a device?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye Aye Sir;;locks on to AT ..just in case
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~Have u picked up anything from them yet?
ENG_Alex says:
::Is relieved at Diagnostic Monitor, grabs an Eng. Kit and heads for the Jeffries Tube::
Host ClHan says:
@AT: ::puzzled frown::The South Dome? Did they put in a new tunnel here with out telling us?
CMO_Moore says:
@CTO: You could set on up thru various realys betwenn our tricorders and the ship
SO_Fast says:
::kochs head at an unusel reading from the surface::
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: No, but it's almost like I'm being blocked.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::aside to moore::Moore: an blow our cover?
CO_Klord says:
::sees look on Fasts face::Fast, what is it?
MO_Wilken says:
*bensen* report to sickbay for an immediate physical
CMO_Moore says:
@CTO: we already have well almost anyway
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir!!
FC_Benson says:
::walks to TL:: TL: sickbay.
CSO_Snow says:
@Cl'Han: yes, we were chosen to be the first to go through. that can be dangerous as you may know.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::glares at the CMO::
CO_Klord says:
::hears MO's request:: OPS take the helm
MO_Wilken says:
::prepares his tricorder for scans and waits for his patient::
ENG_Alex says:
::Crawls to the first site listed on Duty Assignment, takes out an Engineering Tricorder, and taps in commands to the LCARS interface in the wall::
FC_Benson says:
::arrives at sickbay. Ducks away from milken::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye sir::goes over to flight control;;
CMO_Moore says:
@::annoyed at having closely with Sarak::
SO_Fast says:
CO: just some wierd readings I'm picking up in orbit. looks like some kinda comet or metor.
MO_Wilken says:
::motions for him to sit on the bio bed::
Host ClHan says:
@Snow: Well...the last time they opened one, they only sent one person. Oh, well. Times change. Who am I to argue with the home planet.
FC_Benson says:
::goes ahead and sits down::
CO_Klord says:
::walks to SCI station:: Fast: where?
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:what do we do if they ask to see the tunnel?
FC_Benson says:
Milken: Come on. I have a post on bridge...
MO_Wilken says:
::scans the ensign with a senser detachment::
CSO_Snow says:
@Cl'Han: Nor am I. Don't lets us disturb your work.
ENG_Alex says:
::Removes the Powershunt converter from the panel, replaces it with one from Eng. Kit::
ENG_Alex says:
::Packs up and starts crawling again::
Host ClHan says:
ACTION: The defense platforms fire again at the probes and the meteors.
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: I'm gambling on the fact that they won't.
SO_Fast says:
CO: right there.:: points to spot on chart .::
MO_Wilken says:
FC:actually mensen, i am almost finished mensen.....
CO_Klord says:
Fast: any chance the platform will be able to protect the colony?
CTO_Sarak says:
@::wonders where amber learn to smooth talk her way out of a sit...must been after I left the Griffon::
MO_Wilken says:
FC: alright, your fine you can leave now
FC_Benson says:
MO: Thanks.
Host ClHan says:
ACTION: The missiles hit two probes and a few meteors.
MO_Wilken says:
FC: no problem
SO_Fast says:
CO: some if not must.
MO_Wilken says:
::smirks::
FC_Benson says:
::Runs to TL:: Bridge.
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: two probes are destroyed
CSO_Snow says:
@AT: Let's move on so I can contact the CO without notice.
ENG_Alex says:
::Arrives at Second Site listed on PADD, removes Eng. Kit, activates the LCARS interface on panel::
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:agreed
Host ClHan says:
@::looks at Snow in confusuion::Any help that you require, just ask.
FC_Benson says:
::Arrives on bridge. wants my post back!!::
CO_Klord says:
Repear: acknowleded
CTO_Sarak says:
@::starts moving foward leading the point::
MO_Wilken says:
::sends the results to his captain *CO*here are the results of the physical
SO_Fast says:
CO:: sir the probes were just shot at two were hit.
CO_Klord says:
*Eng* we will need a couple more probes
CSO_Snow says:
@::nods to Cl'Han:: Cl'Han: Thank you. We must go on now
CTO_Sarak says:
<reaper>CO: I suggest a full stop to make sure they have not deteced us
CMO_Moore says:
@::follows Amber::
OPS_Tero says:
::rises out of FC chair and returns to OPS console
ENG_Alex says:
On-Duty Eng Officer> *CO* Probes are ready in their tubes, sir.
CSO_Snow says:
@:: move to a safe place out of farmers view::
FC_Benson says:
::sits in FC chair, returns to watching :seinfeld::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: I dont want the AT in any danger from the shower keep a close watch::moves away::
Host ClHan says:
@::steps aside and continues his work::
SO_Fast says:
:: wounders how they detected probes::
CSO_Snow says:
@*CO*: All indications show that these people have settled here from another planet.
MO_Wilken says:
*Tero* report to SB
Host ClHan says:
ACTION: the other natives disappear as they continue their work.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::runs a scan for any signs of a post warp conloney::
MO_Wilken says:
::prepares himself for yet another physical::
ENG_Alex says:
::Determines that all is well, rotates power conversion matrix to this weeks setting::
OPS_Tero says:
MO::I will be down momentaraly
ENG_Alex says:
::Begins crawling again::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: cover OPS from your station
MO_Wilken says:
*Tero* are you on your way ?
FC_Benson says:
CO: Allright.
OPS_Tero says:
;;heads twards TL
FC_Benson says:
::switches to OPS screen::
CMO_Moore says:
@CSO: What now we haven't found out much::
CO_Klord says:
::frowns at Benson:: FCO: what was that?
SO_Fast says:
CO: the system is rich in valuable raw materials sir.
FC_Benson says:
CO: What was what??
ENG_Alex says:
::Opens an access hatch, drops down into a cramped computer processor center::
OPS_Tero Sickbay (Liftup.wav)
CMO_Moore says:
@Seleya: One to beam up
CO_Klord says:
Fast: good begin prepairing a report for SF
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:We defelnt got to be careful. These people have not even started basic warp studies
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The platforms fire again. One of the missiles seems to head off course and stright for Titan. Port side.
CSO_Snow says:
@*CO*: Correction in last report. Signs show that they are ....repeat are from here.
OPS_Tero says:
;;exits TL heads to SB
MO_Wilken says:
::thinks: where is OPS anyway.. ????::
CMO_Moore says:
@Titan: One to beam up
SO_Fast says:
CO:yes sir. ::begins report.::
OPS_Tero says:
::enters SB;;
CO_Klord says:
Benson: you will address me as sir and use porper communications protocals, not "alright"
MO_Wilken says:
::sit on the bed::
ENG_Alex says:
::Access Control Interface System, runs a diagnostic::
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sorry, sir.
CO_Klord says:
*Snow* acknowleded are you ready to beam up?
ENG_Alex says:
::Takes out Eng. Tricorder, compares to previous diagnostic::
OPS_Tero says:
MO;Yes Doctor;;sits on Biobed
MO_Wilken says:
::scans the OPS officer and begins the phisical::
ENG_Alex says:
::Rotates Computer Processor burden to a "fresh" data control unit::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Doctor Moore beams up
MO_Wilken says:
Tero:ok, you are free to go back to your post
MO_Wilken says:
::records the results of the exam and sends them to his captain
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: incoming missle of the port bow
OPS_Tero says:
MO;thank you
ENG_Alex says:
::Packs up, pulls self up through access hatch::
MO_Wilken says:
Tero: any time.....
OPS_Tero says:
::heads to TL:Bridge
CO_Klord says:
Repear: deflect it
ENG_Alex says:
::Crawls back through JF tubes to Engineering::
FC_Benson says:
CO: meteor impact 20 minutes, sir. No moon damage.
CO_Klord says:
OPS: yellow aleart
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: If we do we risk begin deteced!!
OPS_Tero says:
::exits TL heads to OPS Console
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::yellow alert::
MO_Wilken says:
::notices the yellow alert and prepares for casulties just in case::
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: I have an idea.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: more of the platforms begin to fire wildly trying to hit anything they can.
CO_Klord says:
Repear: can you tractor it?
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:Why did the doctor beam up?
ENG_Alex says:
::Sees Yellow Alert Lights, reports immiedietly to Standby station in Engineering::
SO_Fast says:
:: thinksjust great::
ENG_Alex says:
::Logs in::
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: No sir. are only hope is trigger its self destruct
OPS_Tero says:
;;taps FCO on shoulder:Thanks
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: he just left, he must have had an emergency.
CO_Klord says:
FCO: keep us out of the path of those missles
FC_Benson says:
OPS: No problem.
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:hmm. what ur idea?
CO_Klord says:
Repear: do it now!
FC_Benson says:
::avoids missiles::
OPS_Tero says:
::sits at console
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>::tries to trigger the missles self destruct::
MO_Wilken says:
::prepares a medical field kit::
FC_Benson says:
::using patterns from "sulus book of navigation::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the shuttle-type ship in the atmosphere begins to be hit by meteors and is destroyed.
ENG_Alex says:
::Waits, eyes locked onto console::
CSO_Snow says:
@~sarak~: We could talk to the farmer again and ask him when the dome was built. Say were are part of an engineering crew and have some missing records. What do you think?
CO_Klord says:
Fast: what is the status of the metior shower?
MO_Wilken says:
::holsters his tricoreder and prepares himself::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The missile approaching is detonated. The explosions overload shields and radiation floods the port side of the ship.
SO_Fast says:
CO: the shuttle in orbit was just destroyed and iompacted in ten minutes sir.
FC_Benson says:
CO: Portside colliion. Radiation leak, sir.
CO_Klord says:
ALL Stations: damage report!!
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: missle self destruced however we have sever raditation posion deck 5 thru 10 port sit
OPS_Tero says:
::scans ship for damage
ENG_Alex says:
::Hears Computer Radiation Warning, runs to a locker and puts on a radiation suit, returns to console::
CTO_Sarak says:
@~amber~:That might be risky. but I supose we can give it a try
MO_Wilken says:
::begins inoguration ad tratment::
CO_Klord says:
MO: report to port side
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>::has sec evcaute the effect decks and seal them off::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Some of the missiles stray off course and head for the moon.
MO_Wilken says:
::grabs a med kit and takes off::
CO_Klord says:
Repear: what kind of missle was that?
SO_Fast says:
CO; missles are heading to the moon sir.
ENG_Alex says:
*Bridge* Radiation is having an adverse effect on the Warp Core. We are limited to a speed of Warp 4.
CSO_Snow says:
@::walks back over to farmer:: Cl'Hut: Friend it seems we could use your help after all.
CTO_Sarak says:
<repear>CO: sir it was a thermal Nucler missle. With a 20 pound warhead
CO_Klord says:
Fast: acknowleded
ENG_Alex says:
::Pulls up Status of Transporters::
MO_Wilken says:
::begins admiistering treatments::
CO_Klord says:
*Sarak* finnish it up, you have a missle headed your way
FC_Benson says:
::reads "datas book of jokes" to pass the time::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: one missile will impact the colony in 6 minutes.
MO_Wilken says:
::breaks out the tricodazine::
CTO_Sarak says:
@:;has his combadge off since he is with amber talking to a native..therefore miss the captains call::
MO_Wilken says:
::and the hyposprays::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: pay attention to your station
SO_Fast says:
CO: the missle will impacte in six minutes sir.
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Snow says:
@::gets info from farmer:: *CO*: AT ready to beam up. Will give report upon arrival.
MO_Wilken says:
::injects people left and right::
CO_Klord says:
Fast: keep a countdown
ENG_Alex says:
::Attempts TR Relay Bypass, fails: system off-line::
MO_Wilken says:
*CO* sir, the situation is under control here
CO_Klord says:
Ops: beam them up
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>.
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>.
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>.


